REGISTER HERE

THE 4th ANNUAL PATIENT CONFERENCE ON PROSTATE CANCER

AN EXCEPTIONAL CONFERENCE FOR PATIENTS, FAMILIES, CAREGIVERS, HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS, AND ADVOCATES FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

PRESENTED BY CPCC AND UCSF

The California Prostate Cancer Coalition (CPCC) and the Helen Diller Family Comprehensive Cancer Center of UCSF proudly present “The 4th Annual Patient Conference on Prostate Cancer,” to be held in person and virtually on Saturday, March 9, 2024, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm (Pacific Time).

A stellar faculty, including Eric Small, MD; Peter Carroll, MD, MPH; Matt Cooperberg, MD, MPH; Mack Roach III, MD; June Chan, ScD; Rahul Aggarwal, MD; and Thomas Hope, MD, will present during the Conference.

Topics will include an Overview; Genetics and Genomics; ADT; Localized, Recurrent, and Advanced Prostate Cancer; Active Surveillance; AR Targeted Treatment; Chemotherapy and Radioligand Therapy for Metastatic CRPC; Immunotherapy; Bone Health; Surgery; Radiation; Focal Therapy; Imaging; Diet and Exercise; Symptom Management; and New Treatments on the Horizon. This Conference will help patients become better informed about their care and learn how to engage in effective, shared decision-making. This is an outstanding opportunity to hear from leading experts in prostate cancer.

The cost for attending “The 4th Annual Patient Conference on Prostate Cancer” is $50 for in-person attendance, including light breakfast and lunch, or $25 for virtual participation. These amounts and your donations help us defray some of the costs of holding this exceptional Conference. If the amount presents a hardship, an adjustment can be requested. For additional information, please contact mgrey@ucsd.edu.
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